The Department of Healthcare and Family Services (HFS) has issued several notices that may or will impact hospitals. **Please pay particular attention to the notice links highlighted in yellow as they outline changes in hospital reimbursement.** Below are the subjects of the notices (with direct links). Also included are memos that IHA has sent to members concerning some of these notices.

- **May 7, 2020** - [Hospital Submission of Duplicative Paper Claims](#)
- **May 7, 2020** - [Payment Error Rate Measurement (PERM) Audit for Reporting Year 2019](#)
- **May 14, 2020** - [Update: New and Revised Sections Published under the Comprehensive Billing Guide for Medicaid Managed Care Services](#)
- **May 18, 2020** - [COVID-19 Testing is Free to Illinois Residents](#) (PFS participating hospitals refer to PFS Communication dated May 27, 2020, for more details.)
- **May 22, 2020** - [Use of Condition Code DR for Institutional Claims – COVID-19](#)
- **May 28, 2020** - [Update: Extension of Timely Filing Override for FSP Residential Providers](#)
- **June 2, 2020** - [Hospital Professional Billing Transition to the Outpatient Institutional Claim Format July 1, 2020](#) (See IHA’s memo for more detail.) (PFS participating hospitals refer to PFS Communication 20-09, for more details.)
- **June 11, 2020** - [FAQs for Hospital Professional Billing Transition to the Institutional Claim Format Effective July 1, 2020](#) (See IHA’s memo for more detail.) (PFS participating hospitals refer to PFS Communication dated June 11, 2020, for more details.)
- **June 11, 2020** - [Correction to the Second Quarter of Calendar Year 2020 Managed Care Organization Hospital Access Program Payments](#) (See IHA’s memo for more detail.)
- **June 24, 2020** – [State Fiscal Year 2021 Outpatient High Volume Hospital Determination](#) (See IHA’s memo for more details.)
- **June 24, 2020** – [Notice #2 - Hospital Fee-for-Service Professional Billing Transition to the Outpatient Institutional Claim Format July 1, 2020](#) (See IHA’s memo for more details.)
June 29, 2020 - **Protections Against Discrimination Based on Sexual Orientation, including Gender-Related Identity Under the Illinois Human Rights Act**

June 29, 2020 - **Updated Pricing Calculators** - Inpatient and Outpatient pricing calculators, updated to include reimbursement changes effective July 1, 2020 have been posted to the Department’s website at: https://www.illinois.gov/hfs/MedicalProviders/hospitals/hospitalratereform/Pages/default.aspx